South Kingstown Schools 2019 Summer Reading Recommendations For Student Entering Grade 2 -list created by S.K. Library Media Specialists

Please note: This is not required reading, these are just suggestions! Students may also enjoy books outside of their reading level - summer is the time to explore!

The end-of-the-year benchmark for Grade 1 is Level I/J. On average students entering Grade 2 in September who are reading on grade level can read books at Level I/J or below independently. But because it is common to have a range of readers in any grade, we’ve included some titles above Level J for students reading above grade level.

Shannon, David: *David Goes to School*. Level G
Bruehl, Nick: *Bad Kitty Does Not Like Dogs*. Level H
Hall, Michael: *Red, a Crayon Story*. Level H
Virjan, Emma: *What this Story Needs is a Pig in a Wig* and other titles. Level H
Agee, Jon: *It’s Only Stanley*. Level I
Pilkey, Dav: *Dragon Gets By* and other titles. Level I
Holm, Jennifer: *Swing It Sunny* (graphic novel). Level I
Adler, David: *Bones and the Dinosaur Mystery*. Level J
Barnett, Mac: *Telephone*. Level J
Brown, Peter: *My Teacher is a Monster! (No, I am Not)*. Level J
Cornwall, Gaia: *Jabari Jumps*. Level J
Faruqi, Saadia: *Meet Yazmin!*. Level J
Fogliano, Julie: *When’s My Birthday?*. Level J
Hechkopf, Jacqueline: *Sofia Martinez series: Abuela’s Birthday and other titles*. Level J
Jeffers, Oliver: *A Child of Books*. Level J
Jory, John: *I Will Chomp You*. Level J
Krosoczka, Jarrett: *It’s Tough to Lose Your Balloon*. Level J
Manushkin, Fran: *Katie Woo series, also Pedro and the Shark series*. Level J
Perkins, Useni Eugene: *Hey Black Child*. Level J
Snyder, Laurel: *Charlie & Mouse series*. Level J
Stilton, Geronimo: *The Hunt for the Secret Papyrus*, and other titles. Level J
Blabey, Aaron: *The Bad Guys* (graphic novel series). Level K
Kimmel, Eric: *Anansi Goes Fishing*. Level K
Millay, Edna St. Vincent: *Afternoon on a Hill* (poetry) Level K
Novesky, Amy: *Mary Poppins*. Level K
Parish, Herman: *Amelia Bedelia’s First Apple Pie*. Level K
Wahl, Phoebe: *Backyard Fairies*. Level K
Hale, Shannon: *The Princess in Black* (series). Level L
LaReau, Kara: *The Infamous Ratsos* (series). Level L
Sarcone-Roach, Julia: *The Bear Ate Your Sandwich*. Level L